
Shaker Cuisin� M�ologi� Cap-roug� Men�
3695 Rue De LHêtrière #250, G3A 1X1, Saint-augustin-de-desmaures, Canada, Saint-
Augustin-de-Desmaures

+14188728885 - https://www.www.shakercuisineetmixologie.com/

Here you can find the menu of Shaker Cuisine Mixologie Cap-rouge in Saint-Augustin-de-Desmaures. At the
moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What

User likes about Shaker Cuisine Mixologie Cap-rouge:
Enjoyed the food and drinks here. Would definitely recommend anything with the pulled pork on it. The staff was

very friendly. A great place to have a few drinks and eat some good food. read more. What User doesn't like
about Shaker Cuisine Mixologie Cap-rouge:

The drinks and selection are awesome. On tap beers are spot on. Wines? Forget about it, they got em all! This is
an awesome place to go to get some cocktails on a hot summer day. Unfortunately, that's all they're really good
at. $25+tax for prefrozen and reheated nachos with chicken(gross and super dry) and burned cheese. I'm a fat
guy too, so it's really hard for you to screw up nachos so bad that after 5 of them I... read more. Shaker Cuisine
Mixologie Cap-rouge The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of traditional dishes
and exciting new creations will amaze!, It's worth mentioning that the original Canadian meals are well received

by the guests of the restaurant. The burgers of this establishment are among the highlights and are usually
served with filling sides such as chips, salads or wedges, The customers prefer especially delicious juices.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter�
TARTARE

Cocktail�
MAI TAI

So� drink�
JUICE

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Juice�
PINEAPPLE JUICE

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

PORK MEAT

BEEF

ANANAS CHICKEN
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